Mixed and Mingled™ Assorted Trays
Now Available in Two Liner Collections
to Better Meet Your Growing Needs

- Two Collections, Each Includes a Total of 4 Trays
- Assorted Collection Consists of 2 50-Count Trays and 2 84-Count Trays
- New Quick-Start Collection Consists of 4 32-Count Trays
- Offers Numerous Varieties in a Single Tray
- Popular, High-demand Plants for Gardeners in Every Part of the Country
- Pre-selected Mix or Proven, Sure-to-Sell Genera
- Same Great Quality as Single-genera Liner Trays
- Durable, Water-wise Plants Reduce Labor Costs and Increase Profits

Savvy Succulents® Assorted Collection with 2 50-Count Liner & 2 84-Count Liner Trays

Savvy Succulents® Quick-Start Collection with 4 32-Count Liner Trays